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Description

BLISS Imobiliare invites you to this 3-room apartment that offers a generous usable area of 120 square meters and
features features that add a level of comfort and privacy.

Key features of this apartment include:

En-suite bedrooms: The three bedrooms benefit from their own bathrooms (en-suite), offering privacy and
convenience for residents.

Service bathroom: By including a service bathroom in the apartment, a convenient solution is provided for guests
without interfering with the personal space of the en-suite bathrooms of the bedrooms. This feature can be
considered practical and useful in organizing the home space.

Furnished or unfurnished: The apartment can be available both furnished and unfurnished, giving residents flexibility
to customize their space according to their preferences.

Large balcony: The presence of a large balcony adds an additional space for outdoor relaxation, providing
opportunities to enjoy fresh air and pleasant views.

Secluded from the street area: The location of the apartment in a secluded position from the street area contributes to
a quieter atmosphere and protects the residents from the urban bustle, providing a more relaxing environment.

These features make this apartment an attractive option for those looking for a spacious, comfortable and intimate
place to live, while benefiting from the convenience of a large balcony and a more secluded position to enjoy peace
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and privacy. The furnished or unfurnished option adds flexibility to meet various preferences and needs.

 



 

Property details

Rooms no. 3

Useable surface 120m²

Constructed surface 147m²

Apartment type Apartment

Type of rooms Independent

Type of comfort Comfort 1

Bedrooms no. 2

Kitchens no. 1

Bathrooms no. 2

Toilets no. 1

Building type Block

Year built 2016

Config DS+HP+2

Floor 1

Balconies no. 1

State Finished

Parking inside 1

Amenities

 

 Equipped kitchen  Dishwasher  Furnished ( Willing to take out )

 Building heating  Suitable for office  Air conditioning



 

Location

Photos
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